A: Sample Construction
YouGov completed interviews with 2280 respondents who were matched down to a sample of 2000 using a sampling frame on gender, age, race, education, party identification, ideology, and political interest.
The frame was constructed by stratified sampling from the full 2010 American Community Survey (ACS) sample, selecting within strata by using weighted sampling with replacement, where weights are the person weights from the ACS public use file. Data on voter registration status and turnout were matched to this frame using the November 2008 Current Population Survey. Data on interest in politics and party identification were then matched to this frame from the 2007 Pew Religious Life Survey.
Following this, matched cases were weighted to the sampling frame using propensity scores.
Matched cases and the frame were combined and a logistic regression was estimated for inclusion in the frame. The propensity score function included age, gender, race/ethnicity, years of education, and ideology.The propensity scores were grouped into deciles of the estimated propensity score in the frame and post-stratified according to these deciles. Weights larger than 7 were trimmed and the final weights were normalized to equal the sample size.
B: Survey Design, Question Wording, and Randomization Rules
Figure B1 presents our survey design. In brief, the survey began with a set of basic demographic and labor market questions, including questions that asked respondents to assess their own skill levels in the labor market. For approximately 70% of respondents, this was followed by a three-question battery asking them to state their support for increasing the number of immigrants allowed to enter the United States (the remaining 30% were asked these questions at the end of the survey). The first of these three asked about general "immigration," while the latter two, in a randomly chosen order, asked specifically about "highly skilled immigration" and "low-skilled immigration." Following these questions, respondents were randomly assigned to one of three versions of a detailed battery of questions about the consequences of immigration. Specifically, for all questions in this battery, subjects were asked about one of general immigration (10%), highly skilled immigration (45%), or low-skilled immigration (45%). The battery encountered by subjects at this stage was identical other than the type of immigration or immigrant in question (low-skilled, highly skilled, or general). The first five questions asked respondents to assess the effects of admitting additional immigrants for their households' economic standing. Later, subjects were asked about the consequences to American culture and the economy as a whole of admitting additional immigrants (of the randomly assigned type).
Below is the exact wording for all questions used in the analysis, along with details about any randomization used throughout the survey. Items are presented in the order in which they were provided to respondents. Randomly assign one-fourth of subjects to receive the first text option and one-eighth to receive each of the other six options.
When economists and other experts talk about different types of workers, they often discuss worker skill levels.
When economists and other experts talk about different types of workers, they often discuss worker skill levels. A highly skilled worker is someone who is highly educated. A low-skilled worker is someone who does not have extensive education.
When economists and other experts talk about different types of workers, they often discuss worker skill levels. A highly skilled worker is someone who is highly educated or has special training and knowledge. A low-skilled worker is someone who does not have extensive education or special training or knowledge.
When economists and other experts talk about different types of workers, they often discuss worker skill levels. A highly skilled worker is someone like an engineer, doctor, or college professor who is highly educated. A low-skilled worker is someone like an agricultural worker, housekeeper, or laborer who does not have extensive education.
When economists and other experts talk about different types of workers, they often discuss worker skill levels. A highly skilled worker is someone like an engineer, doctor, or college professor who is highly educated or has special training and knowledge. A low-skilled worker is someone like an agricultural worker, housekeeper, or laborer who does not have extensive education or special training or knowledge.
When economists and other experts talk about different types of workers, they often discuss worker skill levels. A highly skilled worker is someone like an engineer, doctor, or dental hygienist who is highly educated. A low-skilled worker is someone like an agricultural worker, housekeeper, or sales person in a retail store who does not have extensive education.
When economists and other experts talk about different types of workers, they often discuss worker skill levels. A highly skilled worker is someone like an engineer, doctor, or dental hygienist who is highly educated or has special training and knowledge. A low-skilled worker is someone like an agricultural worker, housekeeper, or sales person in a retail store who does not have extensive education or special training or knowledge. Randomly assign subjects to one of three conditions: "highly skilled immigrants" (with probability .45) "low-skilled immigrants" (with probability .45) "immigrants" (with probability .10)
For the following question, we would like you to think about how increasing the number of ~ is likely to affect you and your household.
One argument for admitting more ~ to the United States is that their work will reduce the costs of goods and services that other Americans use. For the following set of questions, we would like you to think about how increasing the number of ~ is likely to affect different groups.
Regardless of how you think it will affect you and your household, when you think about all of the potential positive and negative economic effects for the nation as a whole of increasing the number of ~ coming to the United States, do you think the overall effect would be positive or negative?
The overall effect would be very positive for the nation as a whole The overall effect would be somewhat positive for the nation as a whole
There would be no effect for the nation as a whole The overall effect would be somewhat negative for the nation as a whole The overall effect would be very negative for the nation as a whole 30% of the sample was NOT asked the following three questions before this point. For these individuals, the following prompt ("Earlier in the survey we asked you…") was NOT asked.
Earlier in this survey we asked you your opinions about proposals to increase the number of immigrants coming to the United States, both overall and for different worker skill levels. Now that you have answered these other questions, we would like to give you a chance to answer those questions again. 
C: Replication of Previous Research
In this section we replicate prior research by predicting relative opposition to low-skilled immigration compared to highly skilled immigration. We constructed a measure of net relative opposition to lowskilled immigration from the questions asked of all respondents (see Supplemental Appendix B and Figure B1 ). Specifically, for the questions asking respondents to state support or opposition for lowskilled immigration and highly skilled immigration, we recoded each set of responses so that they range from 0 to 1, with higher scores indicating greater opposition. Net relative opposition was constructed as opposition to low-skilled immigration minus opposition to highly skilled immigration. The net opposition measure therefore ranges from -1 to 1, with a score of 1 indicating that a respondent strongly opposes additional low-skilled immigration and strongly supports highly skilled immigration, and a score of -1 indicating the opposite pattern. Table C1 presents ordinary least squares regressions in which the dependent variable is the net relative opposition measure. Thus, positive coefficient estimates represent stronger opposition to lowskilled immigrants based on higher values of the independent variables. In the column (1) specification we replicate prior work by using only respondents' education levels as a proxy for worker skill. Education is a measured on a four-point scale where 0 indicates no high school degree, 1 indicates a high school degree, 2 indicates some college, but no four-year degree, and 3 indicates a bachelor's degree or higher.
The model also includes other demographic measures used in Hainmueller and Hiscox (2010) . The results show that higher education levels are associated with greater relative opposition to low-skilled immigrants. This finding reproduces the "puzzle" found in prior work (see our discussion in the main text). In column (2), we replace education with respondents' self-assessed skill, and find that individuals who describe themselves as highly skilled show a greater preference for highly skilled immigrants than their less skilled counterparts. Finally, in column (3) we include both education and self-assessed skill, and find that both measures are positively correlated with a relative preference for highly skilled immigrants (a test of the joint hypothesis that both coefficient estimates are 0 can be rejected at p<.05). is scored as opposition to low-skilled immigration (0-1) minus opposition to highly skilled immigration (0-1), and therefore ranges from -1 to 1. Cell entries are OLS coefficient estimates with robust (Huber/White) standard errors in brackets. ***p<.001; **p<.01; *p<.05. Table D1 presents the survey marginals for the sample and questions used in Figure 1 in the main text. Weighted percentages in each cell. Unweighted N=919 in highly skilled condition and 891 in low-skilled condition. In the labor market subsample, unweighted N=665 and 654, respectively. Weighted percentages in each cell. Unweighted N=542 in highly skilled condition and 522 in low-skilled condition. In the labor market subsample, unweighted N=394 and 401, respectively. Weighted percentages in each cell. Unweighted N=365 in highly skilled condition and 356 in low-skilled condition. In the labor market subsample, unweighted N=264 and 248, respectively. Table E1 presents summary statistics for each of the samples used in the regression models in the main text. Table E2 presents unweighted versions of the summary statistics for the same samples presented in Table E1 . Table E3 presents summary statistics for each of the samples used in this supplemental appendix. Table E4 presents unweighted versions of the summary statistics for the same samples presented in Table E3 .
D: Anticipation of Economic Effects from Highly Skilled and Low-skilled Immigration by Skill

Level of Respondent
E: Summary Statistics
F: Predicting Overall Assessments by Component Measures
Columns (1)- (4) of Table 2 of the main text present OLS models that predict overall assessments of the economic consequences of immigration, using the subsample of respondents who are working or looking for work, or who are living with a spouse or partner who is working or looking for work. In columns (1)- (4) of Table F1 , we present the same model specifications as columns (1)- (4) of Table 2 , but use the full sample of respondents rather than the labor market subsample. Using this broader sample produces very similar results. In the case of labor market threat, the coefficient estimates are slightly smaller when using the full sample than when using the labor market subsample for both the highly skilled and low-skilled immigrant treatments. In the case of fiscal burden, crowding, and price effects, coefficient estimates are slightly smaller when using the labor market subsample than when using the full sample for both the highly skilled and low-skilled immigrant treatments. But all of these differences are trivial.
Furthermore, in columns (5)- (8) of Table 2 of the main text, we present OLS models that predict overall assessments of the economic consequences of immigration, partitioning on the self-assessed skill levels of the respondents. However, prior work (including Hainmueller and Hiscox 2010) has used education level as a proxy for worker skill. In columns (5)- (8) of Table F1 , we repeat the analyses from columns (5)- (8) of Table 2 , but partition respondents based on education levels rather than self-assessed skill. This leads to some noteworthy differences.
First, with respect to highly educated respondents' attitudes about the impact of increasing the level of highly skilled immigration, the coefficient estimate indicates that the relative contribution of labor market threat to overall assessments is about 50% larger when using education rather than selfassessments to proxy for skill levels of respondents. Fiscal burden has a positive and statistically significant impact on overall economic assessments among both highly skilled respondents and highly educated respondents, and the point estimate is roughly the same in the two models.
With respect to both highly skilled and highly educated respondents' attitudes about the impact of increasing the level of low-skilled immigration, fiscal burden turns out to be the most important predictor of overall economic assessments. However, whereas labor market threat was not found to be a significant predictor of overall assessments when using self-assessed skill, the coefficient estimate when using education triples in magnitude, and is significant at p<.05. Also, price effects significantly predict highly skilled respondents' attitudes (p<.05) but not those of highly educated respondents.
Important differences also arise when comparing the low-education respondents to self-assessed low-skilled respondents. When examining low-education respondents' assessments of the economic effects of increasing highly skilled immigration, the coefficient estimate for labor market threat decreases by over 50% as compared to the estimate from the model using self-assessments, though it remains significant at p<.01. The impact of fiscal burden, on the other hand, is positive and statistically significant among low-education respondents (p<.05) but not among self-assessed low-skilled workers. Specifically, the coefficient estimates for fiscal burden is about 1.5 times larger for the subsample of low-education respondents than for the subsample of self-assessed low-skilled respondents.
And finally, we focus our attention on attitudes about the economic effects of low-skilled immigration among low-education respondents. When compared to the subsample of self-assessed lowskilled respondents, the coefficient estimates for labor market threat and fiscal burden are 36% and 11%
smaller but the latter remains statistically significant (p<.01) for the subsample of low-education respondents. The estimate for crowding of access to government services for the low-education subsample is about 40% the size of the same estimate for the self-assessed low-skilled subsample and no longer achieves a conventional level of statistical significance.
Overall, comparing the results in columns (5)- (8) of Table F1 and columns (5)- (8) of Table 2 from the main text shows that substantially different inferences can be drawn if one examines a researcher-imposed objective measure of skill rather than respondents' beliefs about their own place in the labor market. We argue that beliefs are the more appropriate conceptualization of skill when investigating models that relate skill levels to economic self-interest.
G: Respondents' Understanding of the Terms "Highly Skilled" and "Low-Skilled"
The analyses presented in the text depend on respondents self-classifying themselves as highly skilled or low-skilled, as well as reporting their attitudes toward increased immigration of immigrants of a particular skill type. One possible concern is the extent to which respondents understand these terms, and whether that understanding matches how the terms are defined by labor market theory. To address this potential concern, we trained a random subsample of respondents by providing a definition of these terms and examples of highly or low-skilled workers. Specifically, three-eighths of the sample received no instructions at all, while the remaining five-eighths received one of five different vignettes that defined highly and low-skilled immigrants in terms of their education level, possession of special training or knowledge, and/or provided examples of the types of professions in which either would be engaged. In Table G1 , we present the relationship between labor market threat and self-assessed skill level depending on the type of immigration and whether or not the respondent was assigned to training. As one would expect, the relationship is significantly stronger for those who received the training. Table 3 by Immigrant Type
H: Predicting Components of Cultural Threat Index Used in
In Table 3 of the main text, we present OLS regressions of overall opposition to immigration on beliefs about the personal economic, sociotropic economic, and cultural effects of immigration, where cultural effect is measured as a factor score created from six questions. In Table H1 , we present the effect of immigtant skill type on each of the six components of that cultural threat factor score. 
I: Beliefs About Personal Economic Effects Explain Immigration Policy Attitudes
In Table 3 of the main text, we present OLS regressions of overall opposition to immigration on beliefs about the personal economic, sociotropic economic and cultural effects of immigration, and we note that the policy question used as the dependent variable was asked for of about 30% of our respondents only at the end of the survey. In Table I1 , we present the same specifications, restricting the analysis to those respondents asked their policy attitudes near the beginning of the survey. In Table I2 , we present the same specifications but restrict the analysis to those respondents asked their policy attitudes near the end of the survey. Table 3 In Table 3 of the main text, we present OLS regressions of overall opposition to immigration on beliefs about the personal economic, sociotropic economic, and cultural effects of immigration, where cultural effect is measured as a factor score created from six questions. We also included in the survey a single cultural threat item that asked about the damage to American culture and society posed by increasing the number of the randomly assigned immigrant type. We replicate Table 3 and include this additional cultural threat measure, both without and with the cultural threat factor score in the model as well. These analyses are presented in Tables J1 and J2, respectively. In Table J3 , we replicate Table 3 for low cultural threat respondents (i.e., those respondents below the sample mean on the cultural threat factor score).
J: Controlling for Cultural Effects in
